Immunity
Community

Understanding your body's

3

from
birth
to

years are crucial in growing
the body's immunity community

The microbiota is the foundation
of the body’s immunity community

Microbiota

/mi·cro·bi·o·ta/

a community of microorganisms mainly
composed of bacteria, fungi, and viruses
that inhabit the body

approximately

70%

of the immune system
resides in the GI tract

the body’s immune system is learning & growing more
during the first 3 years of life than at any other time

Why

everyone's

immunity community

must learn how to tell the good guys from the bad guys
If this learning process is disrupted bad guys can run free
& good guys can be harmed, causing long term
consequences like
Asthma • Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)
Obesity • Allergies • Rheumatoid Arthritis & others

&

Antibiotics

the microbiota
is so important

The microbiota

performs a barrier effect, keeping the bad guys out
and under control
helps the body digest certain foods that the
stomach & small intestine are not able to digest alone
helps with the production of vitamins B and K
helps us combat attacks from the bad guys,
maintaining the wholeness of the intestinal barrier
counteracts inflammation and controls the growth
of disease-causing bacteria

reduces risk of allergies
benefits your mood and mental health

to ensuring proper
digestive function

Growing a healthy

microbiota
Breast milk helps to cultivate

unique nutrients

that help build a
healthy microbiota

put children at needless risk to
develop allergies and can disrupt the
healthy microbiota and lead to diarrhea

Multiple rounds of antibiotics can
change and harm the body’s microbiota

to children aren’t necessary

when needed

helps normalize your weight

key

Unnecessary antibiotics

% of antibiotics prescribed

helps to better control asthma

A healthy & balanced
gut microbiota is

Antibiotics don’t just kill the bad guys,
they can kill the good guys too

50

absorbs minerals and eliminates toxins

immunity
community

Antibiotics don’t work against
infections caused by viruses
Viruses cause colds, the flu,
and most coughs and sore throats

Building a healthy and diverse
microbiota has a lifetime of benefits

plays an important role in the immunity community

your

eat the

Rainbow

Feed the body a variety
of fruits & vegetables &
the microbiota will flourish

antibiotics can be an effective treatment
knowing when antibiotics are an
appropriate treatment is important

Get outside

expose yourself to our diverse

environment

diverse exposure to a variety of elements
helps build a healthy microbiota

Alimetrix can help you and your physician make the right decision about
antibiotic treatment, talk with your physician to see if our test is right for you

visit

alimetrix.com
to learn more

